Standard Features

5/8” solid dovetail drawer features four sided construction and captive ¼” matching laminate bottom.

Powder Coated Shelves offer extra durability. High water, scratch, stain, and temperature resistances.

6-way Adjustable Hinges are self-closing and concealed within the cabinet door and frame.

Additional Features

Maple Hardwood Face Frames

Water Resistant Shelves
All standard shelves are powder coated for water resistance and extra durability.

Available Finishes
Cabinets from 9~72 inch widths to 12~96 inch heights.

Complete line of vanity cabinets Vanities available in Universal Access or base height at no extra charge.

Door Features

Mortise and Tenon Door
Veneer Flat Panel
Solid Drawer Front, can be upgraded to a 5-Piece
Reverse Bevel Edge Profile - Maple Hardwood
Standard Overlay

Sheffield - Maple

Water Resistant Floors All sink base and sink base vanity cabinet floorings are powder coated for water resistance and extra durability.

Hardwood Face Frames are 3/4” thick and 1 1/2” wide kiln-dried hardwood. Frames are assembled under pressure with screws for maximum strength.

Standard 1/2” Back and Sides are upgradable to plywood construction. Cabinet sides are light maple interior with designated laminate exterior.

Printed colors are for representation only. Order samples for accurate color matching. © 2019 Smart Cabinetry®
www.smartcabinetry.com/browse.php 70680 County Road 23, New Paris, Indiana 46553

Disclaimers for Painted Wood, Oak & Maple Slab, and Thermofoil Doors are on page 69 of our 2019 Specifications Guide.